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MARK WATNE, ALONG WITH HIS FAMILY, produces a 
variety of crops on 6,000 acres near Velva, N.D. �e land is 
on the edge of the Bakken Shale oil reserves, where hydraulic 
fracturing has made the state the second largest oil producer 
a�er Texas and helped give North Dakota the country’s lowest 
unemployment rate. 

But the news hasn’t all been sunny for the region, where 
agricultural commodities have historically dominated 
transportation networks. Watne, who grows wheat, corn, 
soybeans, canola, barley and sun�owers, and owns two AGCO 
Gleaner® combines, is the current president of North Dakota 
Farmers Union and a partner in Watne Farms. He believes in 
the booming grain harvests of 2013, producers like himself got 
the short end of the stick when it came to rail transport. “During 
the harvest, we could not deliver product to the elevators 
because they were all full,” he explains. “�e rail lines weren’t 
picking it up.”

Stuck in Storage
Agricultural markets are growing, with a projected annual rate 

of 2.2%. To reach those markets requires transportation, which 
not only represents signi�cant cost for producers, but o�en a 
logistical headache as well. 

Overall, agricultural commodities dominate rail lines in many 
parts of the U.S., including from Midwest production areas to 
major metro regions like the Paci�c Northwest and Los Angeles. 
Agricultural tra�c also relies heavily on major lines to the 
Mississippi River, Chicago, Kansas City and Houston, according 
to a 2010 study by the USDA.

�at’s a good thing as long as rail can handle the capacity. 

�e United Soybean Board estimates that shipping soybeans via 
rail, as opposed to by truck, saves an average of 20 to 30 cents 
per bushel. But what happens when rail can’t handle the tra�c? 
�at’s a growing concern among, and recently a reality for, 
many producers.

A January 2015 preliminary USDA report, Rail Service 
Challenges in the Upper Midwest, showed Minnesota, Montana, 
North Dakota and South Dakota were the states most impacted by 
congestion in 2013–2014. “�e farmers in that region,” the report 
notes, “have limited local markets for their products, less access to 
barge or other transportation alternatives and more limited crop 
storage relative to the recent expansion of corn production.” 

As a result of the congestion of 2013, producers had to store 
grain on their farms. Watne took advantage of a grain-bagging 
tool, but noted that doing so drove up his costs. “�e bags cost 6 
to 7 cents a bushel, plus you have to buy the equipment,” he says. 
His total investment in grain storage equipment alone in 2013 
was $50,000 to $60,000.

In an e�ort to meet the demand of an over�owing 
commodities market, grain elevators o�en bought rail cars from 
the secondary market. But as Watne explains, that drives up cost. 
As a result, the elevators paid less for grain. “In 2013, we were at 
30 cents to $1 less per bushel,” he adds. 

Oil on the Lines
Watne claims railroads gave priority to oil transport in his 

region, which is served by two lines, BNSF and Canada Paci�c 
Railway. “I feel like they gave preferential treatment to oil,” Watne 
says. “�ey knew they would get the grain tra�c regardless.” 
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